 

 

  

13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
207 South Main Street
Manteno, Illinois 60950
Ph. 815-468-3403
Fax 815-468-7089
stjoemanteno@sbcglobal.net
www.stjosephmanteno.com

JULY 2, 2017
MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m.; Saturday 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT

We, the family of St. Joseph Parish, redeemed by Christ’s
death / resurrection and strengthened by His sacraments and Gospel,
accept our calling to follow Him and let His light shine through us to all.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday
8 am - 2:30 pm
Friday: 8 am-Noon

PARISH STAFF
PASTOR
Rev. Albert J. Heidecke
815-468-3403 ext. 7001
DEACON
Dick Balgeman (retired)
SECRETARY
Dawn LaMore
815-468-3403 ext. 7000
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Jessica Dickson - 815-468-8116
stjoesre8116@yahoo.com
YOUTH MINISTRY
Kevin Byrnes
815-468-3403 ext. 7017
stjoesmantenoym@gmail.com
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Pete Christie - 815-932-7661
ACCOUNTANT
Chuck Gricius
815-468-3403 ext. 7004
MAINTENANCE
Keith Simanek - 708-214-7361
CEMETERY
Charlie Frame
815-468-3403 ext. 7005
PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRPERSON
Kevin Rose - 815-409-0969

.

R.E.T.U.R.N. MINISTRY Post Abortion Reconciliation (815) 838-7171
WATERLEAF Crisis Pregnancy Center 888.98.WEHELP (888.989.3435)
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SACRAMENTS
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00-4:30 p.m., or by Appointment

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 5:00 P.M.
† Tom Denault
† Gene Wilkey

BAPTISM - First, and third Sunday after 10:30 a.m.
Mass or during Mass at any time on the weekends. A
preparation meeting is needed. Please call the church
office to schedule.

SUNDAY, JULY 2
8:00 A.M. † Mougin Family
† Don Wulff
† Donald Lamore
† Jean Azzarelli

ROSARY LEADERS’ SCHEDULE
Sat., July 8, 4:25 pm - C. Gricius
Sun., July 9 - L. Becvar
10:00 am - B. Steel, L. Churchill

10:30 A.M. Our Parishioners
MONDAY, JULY 4, 7:00 A.M.
† Ted Snyderworth

If you are interested in leading the Rosary please contact one of the
leaders listed below.
5 pm Mass - Dorothy Smith - 815-468-1463
8 am Mass - Dorothy Daliege - 815-468-7302
10:30 Mass - Pam Pickett - 815-325-0024

TUESDAY, JULY 4, 9:00 A.M.
† Dick Kozuch
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 7:00 A.M.
Monthly Intentions

The Week Ahead

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 7:00 A.M.
† Henry & Christine Becker
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 7:00 A.M.
† Thomas Izydorski
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 5:00 P.M.
† Martha Mougin
Kay Bertrand

Mon., July 3, 6-7:30 pm

Middle School Youth Ministry

Tue., July 4, 6-9 pm

Adoration

Fri., July 7, 7:30 am-Noon

Adoration

SUNDAY, JULY 9
8:00 A.M. † George Summers
† Duke LeSage
Suzanne Pruchnicki
10:30 A.M. Our Parishioners
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Monday, July 3 by 7:00 AM
Please remember St. Joseph Church in your will. Contact Fr. Al for information on how you can include St. Joe’s.

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES SCHEDULE
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FROM THE

St. Joseph Catholic Church

PASTOR

CELEBRATING WHAT OUR NATION’S FOUNDERS CHERISHED
The good ol’ Fourth of July simply would not be a day for celebration if we were to lose sight of the significance
of this day. It is, as we all learned at school and home, our nation’s birthday. Happy Birthday, America! Officially, and with good reason, it’s also called Independence Day. Think about that. “The Fourth” is, after all, just a
day of the month, it could just as easily have been any other day of any other month. But calling this day Independence Day says it all. Independence from what? Independence from unjust rule. Independence from being
ruled by those who love their power over others more than they love others. Independence from the state that
failed to recognize all the ways in which EVERY person, not just a select group, inherently longs for a personal
freedom in keeping with the dignity given to all by our Creator. By Him, said the Founding Fathers, we are ALL
endowed with the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. They noted that these truths are indeed selfevident.
For two hundred forty-one years and counting, the United States has been a model to other nations in the
lengths to which her founding documents, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, went to guarantee and defend,
as necessary, the rights and liberties of the individual, properly understood. It is that proper understanding of
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness which has seemed more elusive than ever these past fifty years or so. Is
the wisdom of the Founding Fathers, the signers of the Declaration of Independence, the framers of the Bill of
Rights and the U.S. Constitution so time-bound as to be irrelevant to our nation today? The question that is at
the heart of so much sharp debate is that of the foundational principles which produced our Constitution.
Should they be left behind in favor of an always-evolving understanding of those principles? In practice, it has left
little room for recognizing what these principles were to begin with. We’ve ended up with the judicial branch of
government often usurping the role proper to the legislative branch. That’s the branch that formulates, debates
and ultimately passes laws. The legislative branch is that which should reflect the majority will of a well-informed,
voting electorate on any and all issues brought before the legislative branch-nationally, the U.S. House of Representatives (Congress) and the U.S. Senate.
So often, however, the will of the majority has been thwarted, and legislation impeded by a judicial imperialism
the Founding Fathers did not foresee for us. They had clearly declared their independence from such tyranny.
So, why are we so quick to accept it? Well, by way of example, it’s the only way something as horrific as abortion, for any “reason” could be declared legal across the land. The voice of the people was ignored, the legislative process established by our own Founding Fathers was deliberately circumvented. For this great nation to
have many more “Happy Fourth’s of July” we must pray for America, and work to retrieve what has been lost by
our abandonment of the principles which inspired and guided the framers of our U.S. Constitution.
Begin your celebration of the 4th of July by joining us for morning Mass at 9:00 am.
Have a safe and happy 4th!
Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. Albert
.
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HOW TO REGISTER WITH
ST. JOSEPH PARISH
Please call the Parish Office to register with our parish.
Registration forms are also available in the south narthex
or you can register on our website under the
“Newcomers” tab.

2017-2018 REGISTRATION
If you have not registered your child yet, please contact
Jessica in the R.E. office as soon as possible. There will
be a $15 late fee if registered after June 30.

The R.E. Office is open Monday thru Friday
8:30 am - 3 pm and by appointment.

FAITH FORMATION
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Donut Miss Mass Sundae!!!
You Donut want to miss Mass on Sunday, July 16. The
Faith Formation Commission will be serving a Donut Sundae
lunch from 11:30-12:30 as a summer treat to our parish

Planning for the 2017-18 Religious Ed. school year has begun.
We are in need of lots of people to make our Faith Formation programs run. Please consider taking up a role in one of
the many Faith Formation activities we have here at St. Joe’s.

families. Families will also be able to register for our Reli-

SUNDAY OPENINGS
Kindergarten

gious Education Program and sign up to volunteer in our

WEDNESDAY OPENINGS

Faith Formation activities. We look forward to seeing you!

4th Grade • 6th Grade • 7th Grade • Confirmation
If you are interested in any of these positions or would like
further details please contact the R.E. Office ASAP.

HOSPITAL
VISITS
If you have a loved one or a friend in the hospital and would
like Fr. Al to visit them, please call the parish office. The
hospitals do not get this information to us in a timely matter and often we do not get the information at all. So,
please call the parish office and Fr. Al will gladly
make a hospital visit.

ftäx à{x Wtàx4 

TEMPORARY CHANGE IN
DISTRIBUTION OF HOLY COMMUNION
During the months of July and August, we will be offering
Holy Communion only under the Sacred Species of the
Bread at the weekend Masses. This is due to the reduced
availability of volunteers during the summer months.
During this time there will be two (2) Eucharistic Ministers
scheduled for each weekend Mass. One will assist Fr. Al
with Communion at the center aisle and the other will bring
Communion to the disabled parishioners and also to the
choir loft.

Calling all married couples …
from St. Joseph Church who have been married from one
day to 24 years. There will be an anniversary celebration
social on July 8th in the parish hall following the 5 pm
Mass. Please call or text Diane at 815-351-4118 to RSVP
for a great time and fellowship.

.
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Religious Education for children with special needs.
For more information call 815-468-8116 .
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St. Joseph
Church
Donor Tree
We have designated 4 levels of giving:
Bronze = $100
Gold = $500

Silver = $250
Stone = $1000

SOME IDEAS FOR ENGRAVING
Family Name, In Memory of a deceased
loved one, In Honor of an occasion such as
a Wedding, Anniversary, Baptism, First
Holy Communion or Confirmation

Order forms available in narthex or on
parish website.
If you have questions about what to engrave
on your leaf, please call
Noreen Jedlicka at 815 468-7751.

2017 Catholic Ministries Annual
Appeal Pledge Report
PARISH GOAL ........................................$28,198.00
AMOUNT PLEDGED.............................$26,328.00
AMOUNT PAID .................................... $20,516.00
REMAINING BALANCE ..................... $ 5,813.00

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
CLINIC: Aurora, IL 630-701-6270
EDUCATION CENTER: Bolingbrook, IL
For Assistance Call:
888.98.WEHELP (888.989.3435)
www.waterleafwc.org

St. Joseph Catholic Church

Grateful Giving, Joyful Living


Sunday collection June 25, 2017
Less budget for Sunday collection June 25, 2017

6,452.34
5,200.00

June 25, 2017 Sunday collection over (under) budget
(Above collection includes online giving of 1,275.00.)

1,252.34

June Sunday collections to date
Less June Sunday collections budget to date
June Sunday collections over (under) budget to date
(Above collections include online giving of 5,654.00.)
Ascension collection thru 6/25/17
Less budget for Ascension collection
Ascension collection over (under) budget
(Above collection includes online giving of 250.00)
Waterleaf Baby Bottle Donations thru 6/25/17
Checks
Currency
Coins

26,753.28
24,200.00
2,553.28
794.00
902.00
(108.00)

845.00
460.00
628.56

Total of Waterleaf donations

1,933.56

Joliet Diocesan Infirm & Retired Priests collection
(above fundraiser includes online giving of 395.00)

2,435.43

Peter’s Pence collection
(above collection includes online giving of 60.00)

1,446.54

Youth Ministry summer trips fundraiser thru 6/25/17
(above collection includes online giving of 235.00)

623.00

June Capital Improvements collection
Less June Capital Improvements collection budget

614.00
450.00

June Capital Improvements collection over (under) budget
(above collection include online giving of 80.00)

164.00

Collected in June for Manteno Food Pantry
including checks made out to Manteno Food Pantry

200.00

Our sincere thanks to everyone who makes contributions of time,
talent and treasure to our parish and to the other
charities we collect for.

Our parish is offering a convenient service for contributions! Online Giving is a web-based
application that allows you to start, stop and change your contributions at any time. Please notice
that our offering envelopes now have a check box which indicates “I’ve given online”, which you can
use to present during offertory at Mass. Online Giving is very easy to use and requires no special
knowledge other than how to access the internet. If you haven’t already signed up then go to our
parish website at www.stjosephmanteno.com and select Online Giving.

.
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“Godhead Here in Hiding”
“Godhead here in hiding, Whom I do adore,
Masked by these bare shadows, shape and nothing more,
See, Lord, at Thy service low lies here a heart, Lost, all lost in wonder at the God Thou art.”
St. Thomas Aquinas
Come, humbly kneel before Him. Give Him an hour of adoration, contact Alan or Pam Pickett at
pickettfamily74@gmail.com or 815-325-0024.

ADORATION: Tuesdays 6-9 pm; Fridays 7:30 am - Noon

Part Time Director of Religious Formation
Divine Savior Parish in Downers Grove is seeking a part-time Director of Religious Formation. The position requires a bi-lingual individual who will have leadership responsibility for the parish formation program for our children. This is a part time, year-round
position requiring approximately 25 hours per week. Please e-mail your resume to Sue
Hartig at sue@divinesavior.net.

Business Manager Job Opening
Our Lady of Mercy Church, Aurora, IL, a parish of 3900 families is currently accepting
resumes for a full-time Business Manager. The Business Manager is a professional administrator who reports directly to the Pastor. This person assists the Pastor with the
stewardship of the physical, financial and personnel resources of the parish, in accordance with diocesan policies and guidelines. This position entails significant exposure to
confidential information and discussions, requiring an individual who is capable of maintaining confidentiality at all times, under all circumstances.
We are seeking an individual who understands and supports the mission and purpose of
the church. They should possess the ability to work independently and collaboratively.
The ability to read, analyze, and interpret common financial reports and legal documents
is important to this position as well as the ability to effectively present information to the
Pastor, staff and groups within the parish community. The individual should possess the
ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts and draw valid conclusions. This
position requires strong communication skills, organizational skills and the ability to work
on multiple projects at once.
We are seeking an individual with a Bachelor’s degree in accountancy or equivalent for
this full-time benefited position. Proficiency in Microsoft Office, specifically Excel and
Word, are required. Please send resumes to parishoffice@olmercy.com. To view a full
job description visit: http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/hr/listjobs.php

Senior Companions
Volunteers Needed!
Catholic Charities’ Senior Companion
Program (SCP) is looking for people 55
years and older who are interested in
visiting with another senior who is
homebound and living in Kankakee
County. The possibilities are endless:
have a cup of coffee, take a walk in the
yard, go out to lunch, shop, or transport
to an appointment. This is strictly a
friendly visit, no homecare duties are
involved. Volunteers who meet the income guidelines will receive a tax-free
hourly stipend and a mileage reimbursement for time spent with clients.
Volunteering as a Senior Companion is a
fantastic way to meet new people and
give back to the community. You too
can be a part of this wonderful program
that has enriched the lives of so many
for decades.
In Kankakee County, call Jen at 815-933
-7791 x9922. For more information
about the programs and services provided by Catholic Charities, visit catholiccharitiesjoliet.org.

Did You Know???
Do you know someone who is pregnant or plans to become pregnant—a daughter or granddaughter or friend?
There are some important things you can share to help her have a healthy pregnancy and deliver a healthy baby.
Here are 5 key tips suggested by the March of Dimes.
1. Get early and regular prenatal care. This can reduce the risk of having a low birth-weight baby.
2. Eat nutritious foods to make sure you and your baby are getting all the protein and nutrients needed thru a varied diet.
Many OB doctors may also want you to take prenatal vitamins.
3. Don’t smoke! Women who smoke increase their chances of having a miscarriage or a low birth-weight baby. Also stay
away from second-hand smoke.
4. Don’t take un-prescribed drugs / OTC*drugs without your doctor's OK. Taking drugs or using illegal drugs can cause
severe disabilities for the baby or even result in the death of your baby. Take only drugs that your doctor has approved.
5. Don’t drink any alcohol: beer, wine, and hard liquor can all cause birth defects and cognitive defects.
*OTC: over-the-councer
March of Dimes, May 2016

.
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Catholic Charities’ Back to School Fair
The Kankakee and Iroquois County Back to School Fair, coordinated by Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet will be held on
Saturday, July 29, 2017 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Olivet Nazarene University’s Chalfant Hall.
This annual summer event is a major countywide effort sponsored by Bears Care (Chicago Bears) to help families who are living on
low-incomes access important services to begin the school year on a positive note. Children who attend the fair will receive free
medical and dental services; vital information about local programs and services; and school supplies!
All participants MUST pre-register for this event by July 26.
Register in-person: Catholic Charities, 249 S. Schuyler Ave., Kankakee, Monday - Friday: 8:30 AM – noon & 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
*Parents must bring a photo I.D., medical card for each child, and proof of income in order to register.*
Online pre-registration forms and more information about the Back to School Fair is also available at catholiccharitiesjoliet.org.
Other questions? Call 815-933-7791 ext. 9904.

L’ERABLE HOMECOMING — SUNDAY, JULY 9, 2017
St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, L’Erable, Illinois will hold their annual Parish Homecoming on July 9, 2017 on the church grounds, which
is located 12 miles south of Kankakee on Rt. 45-52, and 1 mile east. We expect perfect weather!
We will start off the celebration with Mass at11 am. Chicken and pork chop dinners will be served from Noon until 6 pm. Cost of dinners
are 1/2 chicken or 2 pork chops $10, 1/4 chicken or 1 pork chop $8. Dinners include potato, slaw, roll, dessert and drink.
Back again this year is a “Barnyard Style” Tractor Pull which starts at Noon. The weigh-in for this event starts at 10 am. You may call 815-573
-3156 for more information. Whether you like John Deere, or Case IH, bring your lawn chairs and cheer your favorite tractors on!!
The kids will be entertained with the Kiddie Tractor Pull at 1 pm, and can toss coins for glassware all afternoon. We will have great sandwiches at the fast food stand as well as ice cream, candy, and drinks!
Other festivities throughout the day include raffles, bingo, beer, snacks, baked goods and produce. For sale, we have 150th celebration mugs,
and note cards with beautiful pictures of the church. There is something for everyone! We hope people will come and renew old friendships
and make new ones, sitting under the shade trees. Remember, 50 Frenchmen can’t be wrong!

Bishop McNamara Catholic School Tuition Transfer Grant Program
Bishop McNamara Catholic School Offers $1,500 to $3,000 off Tuition to Transfer Students
Bishop McNamara Catholic School is pleased to offer a $1,500 Tuition Transfer Grant to any parishioner who transfers their child
into grades 1-7 from any private*, public, charter or home school. This two-year grant, $1,000 in year one and $500 in year two, will be
applied to offset the school tuition. Additionally, students transferring into grades 10 or 11 receive a Tuition Transfer Grant of $3,000.
This two-year grant, $2,000 in year one and $1,000 in year two, will be applied to offset the school tuition.
Our excellent faculty is dedicated to maximizing each child’s God given potential in a nurturing, family atmosphere. With our small class
sizes and many extracurricular activities, your child will have a greater opportunity to excel.
For more information and a tour, please call our President, Terry Granger, at 815-932-7413.
*Students transferring from another Catholic school within the Dioceses of Joliet, Peoria, Rockford, Springfield and the Archdiocese of Chicago are not eligible.

PL EAS E K E E P T H E F O LL O W I N G P EO PL E IN Y O U R PRA YER S:
Our Service Personnel and their families:
Josephine Aprile
Jess Baeza
David Brennan
Darrell Bertrand
Cheryl Boswell*
Emily Boyich
Lynn Callahan
Brian Canfield
Charlene Cook
Chuck & Julie Courville
Gail Dobbelhoff
Doug Dunlavey
Karen Franz
Ken Franz
Jan Hendriks
Henry Family
Bobbie Knezz
Betty Knickrehm
Herbert Krueger
Sandra Laney
Brian MichaelMcAdams Mike Nalley
Elizabeth Price
Julie Prier
Stacy Rutyna Rose*
Elaine Rys
Joan Sofakos
Dave Sosnowski
Nicole Voss
Joe White
Audrey Kate Yeasel
Michelle Young

Chuck Barber
Kay Bertrand
Nedine Bowman
Michael Canfield
LaVerne Crilly
Pat Dumas
Mary Ann Freitag
Lila Jacobs
Bernadine Koomar
Angela Laster
Mary Jane Olley
Suzanne Pruchnicki
Pat Salrin
Carol Strnad
Karen Willis
Sue Ziemnisky

Josh Becvar
Dylan Biederman
Wayne Broski
Margaret Charleston
Abraham Daily
Erin Eustaquie
Terry Falkenhan
Rebecca Johnson
Gloria Kozora
Pam Lawlor
Karen Perchinski
Corliss Ried
Fr. Dennis Settles
Aimee Underwood
Amy Wojtak
Rachel Zimmer

Lee Becvar
David Borowiec
Charles Buck
Jeannee Coco
Dorothy Daliege
Dori-Ann Ewing
Isabelle Gabrielson
Lee Keenan
Karen Kozuch
Dorothy Lorts
Ruby Plantinga
Dennis Ried
Lucy Skolasinski
Becky Voss
Ben Worsham

Jim Bender
Marvin Borowiec
Steve Bydalek
LuAnn Coogan
Patti DeValk
Heather Frank
Rose Greenhill
Olivia Klein
Rick Kragie
Michael Martin
Lee Prendergast
Maryann Ried
Francis Smith
Joseph Voss
Judy Wright

May I remind those who would like to be prayed for, please contact Rita Broderick at 815-468-3437. You will be on the prayer tree for three months unless
we hear otherwise. We use the asterisk to denote those names that will be removed after the three months.
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